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  Russian socialists' thoughts, in their origins, were partly, no
doubt, to be found in the works of Karl Marx and Friedrich
Engels. Marx became preoccupied with religion as a social
function in his early days and had not ceased in his later days
to anticipate how to cope with the religious problem by writmg
in his "Critique of the Gotha Programme" as follow;
  Workers' party ought at any rate in this connection to have
  expressed its consciousness of the fact that bourgeois "freedom
  of conscience" is nothing but the toleration of all possible kind
  of religious freedom ofel,,consclence, and that its part it endea-
 vours rather to liberate the conscience from the spectre of
  religion(i).
Engels also wrote in his "Anti-Duhring" as follows,
  Itis clear that together with each great histrical change in
  social order, there takes place also simultaneously a change in
  the outJook and conceptions of men, which means, also,in their
  religious conceptions. But the present change differs all
 previous ones just in the fact that men have at last discon-
  cerned the secret of this historical process of change, and the-
 refore have thrown out every religion, instead of again con-
  ceiving of this practical "external" process in terms of a tran
  scendental heavenly from of a new religion(2).
  He estimated it to be what would happen to the religious
destiny in his days,
 On the other hand, new social circumstances affecting religious
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problems had successively arisen in European capitalist countries
since the end of the nineteenth century; some, setting up new
relations in its political situation instead of the old, the other,
demanding the changes expected by the pressure political forces.
It was first mentioned on the programme of the Sociai-Democr-
ats of Germany in 1869, which cleariy stated the demand for
the seperation of Church from the State, and School from the
Church; and it further proceeded on the Gotha programme of
the Socialist Labour Party in 1875, which contained the formula-
tion; religion is declared a private matter; it kept same idea
on the Erfurt programme iri 1891 of the German Social Democ-
ratic Party, "Eclesiastical and religious bodies are to be con-
sidered as private association."
  On the other hand, in July 1904, France broke off diplomatic
relations with the Vatican, the being passed produced lasting
bitterness, seprating church and state by the left groups led by
Emile-Combes(3).
  Many debatable problems concerning the relationship between
religion and socialism arose at the time particularly in 1905,
among western social democrats. We hardly also need, I think,
to deal with the religious problems for the Russian revolutionary
socialists without interest to european religious changes; in
1905, Lenin had just published his "Socialism and Religion" and
                     'in Russia it was also the revolutionary year.
  Considering his view toward religion, we are, of course, unable
to know anything except the political situations of the last
stage of the Tsarist regime, and we must also consider it in the
light of his socialist doctrine. We are soon going to examine
his social doctrine, particularly in his early days.
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  As we already know, Marx and Engels had only noticed that
bourgeois capitalism was changing the face of the contemporary
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world, without considering how these changes were affecting
backward or underdeveloped countries; they assumed that was
a normal course of social revolution which was familiar in
advanced occidental countries(`). Therefore, an enormous task
was imposed upon the Russian revolutionary socialists of back-
ward country, the Tsarist regime before the Revolution, in order
to find out what their method ought to be.
  Plephanov,one of the exponent of Marxism in Russia took, for
example, his assesment of orthodox Marxism that it could hope
to establish socialism of a western type in Russia; he expected
it as the only chance after a maturing industrial society in
which the workers had become the predominent class, having a･
strong classconsiousness; nothing suficiently ripe for the revolu-,
tionary struggles against the Tsarist regime(5). Even Lenin, as
Prof. L. Schapiro has clearly indicated, took a similar position
  When Lenin left the occidental orthodox Marxism so that he.
might set out his new doctrine, that is to say, Leninism whicb
he had adapted from Marxism, for a backward country such a$
the Tsarist regime, it was in 1902, facing, May be, one year
after Bernstein's article "Revolutionary Socialism" in the Rus-
sian edition was published in London, Moscow and St. Petersburg,
he must have read it in Russians or in others(7);
  By the way, Bernstein's challenges to the classical Marxism
made it possible to produce a new doctrine, one of Marxism,
adapting in modern capitalist imperialism, on the prosperou$
society of advanced European national states in exchange for the
exploitation of an underdeveloped or backward country still
remainning in the benefit of the former(8).
  In turn, opposing against Economism or Bernsteinism, Lenin
took a seriously opposite position to them and urgently begann,
in May 1901, to write his "what is to be dene?" and had written
it in February, 1902,(9) at the same time, preparing for thg
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sec6nd congress of the Russian Social Democratic Party in 1903,
  We must note that in this pamphlet, Lenin, first of all,emph-
asized his position as completely different from european social-
ists; in a word, stated as follow,
  here and further on I speak, of course, only with autocratic
  Russia in mind(io).
  His frame of doctrine was particular; as he was going to
discuss political struggles with European socialists, for example,
he always had in mind the organization of revolutionaries, car-
rying out the political revolution; on the contrary, the westerns,
organization of industries asking for a mutual aid society or
accusing of ignoring strike funds;(ii) the former, a political
struggle against the Tsarist. regime, an economic struggle against
the employer and the government; the organization of the for-
mer had inevitably, therefore, to be a different kind from the
latter;(i2) it might mainly embrace men whose profession con-
sisted of revolutionary activity imposed the role of the vanguard
fighter, constituting intelligentsia who acted in secret as consp-
iratorial groups against the Tsarist regime, in the name of the
poor masses, the peasants and the working class;
there might be struggle for freedom by the whole working class,
using political propoganda and agitation so that they might bring
about the political consciousness of the class with spontaneity
within the workers(i3).
  This was the only way and only field, he put on his assessment,
from which it was possible to expect to be able to beat and
uproot the rotten established order, the Tsarist regime, beyond
her secret and cruel police(i`).
  This was the new socialism, the new Marxism doctrine which
Lenin had orginated in 1902 and by which he started out to the
struggle for the emacipation of political freedom not only in the
Tsarist regime,(i5) but also in the colonial independent movement
in other countries against masters, by means of the third inte-
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rnational of Comintern and other means, even if it was still in
embryo.
  Leninism as a new Marxism, therefore, is one of the vivid
doctrines in the modern world, in other counries still does not
get their economic independence, for acquiring fresh system
substituting for the old(i6).
  It was just at the time, I say again, when Lenin kept in touch
with Bernstein in 1902, that classical Marxism divided into two
streams, the one, advanced Marxism, adapted in advanced capit-
alistic societies, ameliolistic pariamentry democratic procedure
might be mainly used for the working classes as a means of
political struggle instead of revolutionary fighting, the other,
backward Marxism, i. e., Leninism mainly adapted in underde-
veloped countries economically or also politically backward just
like Tsarist Russia, reserving conditions, on the other hand,
which had been gradually taking development of her economic
capitalism.
  That was why Lenin and Kautsky had fights on paper sixteen
years later.
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  As to Lenin's view toward religion, we must be considered,
as I stated above, that was relevant to his socialism; it made
his view to connect closely with his socialism doctrine, even
though little light has been thrown on the spot by documents
and letters.
  We will decide his religious visions into three periods, as Prof.
Bocirkiw shows, separated by the revolution of 1905 and 1917;
the first period, until the revolution of 1905, was a period of
revolt against God to his view grown basically; the second
period, from the revolution of 1905 to 1917, in this period his
attention laid down the Bolsheviks programme and tactics: the
third period, after the revolution, his view contributed to com-
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rhunist policy making;(i7) in these period, his most valuable
contribution of religion, as I am going to state, belongs to be
first period.
  Lenin's revolt against God came when he was sixteen, at that
time, he became disapointed religious teaching, following his
father's death(iS).
  Being affected by Russian social circumstances which enabled
him to embrass it upon his personal motivations, he had, howe-
ver, not so much take shortly the duration until breaking with
religions and riddening on Marxism, substituting for reducing
of his religious illusion, I think; anyway, it was strange, in
general, that Lenin had married with Krupskaya in July 10 th,1898,
getting the orthodox celemony at the village church of Schushe-
nskoe in which he and she were exiled, in order to legalize their
union(i9), even if it wasn't a contradiction to combine God with
Marxism, and, furthermore, the marriage with him for Krupsk-
aya, who, nothing to say, loved him, was rather compulsive
conditions toward her request being admitted by the Tsarist
reglm.
  By the way, few of Lenin's treatises, essays, articles, and
letters dealt with religious questions; of them, these are funda-
mental; "Socialism and Religion" in 1905, "On the Relation of
the Worker's Party to religion" in 1909, and "Classes and Parties
in their Relation to Religion and the Church" in 1909.
  The first of these, being published in the Communist organ
Novuya Thizu No.28, contains the most general statement of
his view toward religion, written in order to reorganize the
whole Russian proletariats in the worker's party and enable
them to present a united front against the oppressors.
  Religion is one of the form of spiritual oppression which
  everywhere weigh upon the masses who are crashed by con-
  tinuous toil for others, by poverty and deprivation. The
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 helplessness of all the exploited in their struggle against the
 exploiters inevitably generates a belief in a better life after
 death, even as the helplessness of the savage in his struggle
 with nature gives rise to a belief in God, devils, miracles
  etc,.(2e)
  His view of Marxian outlook described above, is basically;
modern society depends entirely upon the exploitation of the
enormous masses of working-class by the landowner and capital-
ist classes, who are a smail minority of the whole population;
the social function as the opium of thep eople is to obscure this
oppression and it makes the masses who toil in poverty intoxic-
ated with the hope of reward in heaven(2`).
  When the church was feudal dependence on the state, and the
Russian people were in feudal dependence on the established
church, he pleaded for the programme of complete seperation of
the church from the state and the school from the church, for
protecting the conscience of the individual from religious viola-
tion, because religion must be regarded as a private matter; as
to how we Russian resolve this problem, he stated, opposing
however, the view of the German Social Democratic Party's
programme in 1875, 1891, which decided that religion was a
prlvate matter.
  to the proletarian socialist party, however, religion is not a
  private matter. Our party is a Ieague of class-concience,
  progressive fighters for the liberation of the working-class.
  Such a league cannot and must not be indifferent to ignorance
  or benightedness in the shape of religious belief(22).
  This is why it wholly depends upon the difference of the
circumstances between them, i.e., German Social Democratic
Party in an advanced country, Lenin in the backward country
of the Tsarist regime.
  in modern capitalist countries the bases of religion is primarily
  social. The root of modern religion are deeply embedded in
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  the social oppression of the working masses, and in their
  opparently complete helplessness before the blind forces of
  capitalism, which everyday and every hour cause a thousand
  times more horrible suffering and torture for ordinary working
  folk than are caused by exceptional events such as war, ear-
  thquakes etc(23).
On the other hand, '
  Conditions in Russia are quite different. The proletariat is the
  leader of our bourgeois-democratic revolution. Its party must
  be the ideological leader in the struggle against every vestige
  of mediaevalism, including the old states system, and against
  every attempt to revive it or to give it a different base etc(2`).
  AsIcited above, his position was more remarkable tactics
than Marx's view toward religion which is indicated in Marx's
article "Introduction, Contribution to the Critique of Hegel's
Philosophy of Right" in 1844, because of fitting in the situation
of working masses which confronted the Tsarist regime.
  His religious view fixing with his socialism, therefore, is
naturally characterized as anti-clericalism anti-Establised Ch-
urch and anti-the privilages rather than atheism so that he
might fight against both the established religious organization
and the Tsarist regime closely connecting between them, by
means of a "give and take" policy from which some scandals
arose, for example, Gapon of Bloody Sunday or Rasputin's affair
of later year(25).
  Lenin's religious strugglee had accelerated their tempo in his
second period, operating with more concret tactics; he severely
rebuked the Mensheviks in his "On the Attitude of the Worker's
Party toward Religion" in 1909, in which he emphasised the
fight against religion as the historical task of the revolutionary,
opposing the religious position of the Social-Democratic faction
in the Duma which made it up under the hegemony of Menshe-
viks; even though our fighting for the final emancipation of the
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working classes from the religion of the Established Church
would only have satisfactory affects after the proletarian revolu-
tion, that was, however, not a reason for changing into the
moderation of the programme of our Social Democratic faction's
fight in the Duma, he emphasezed.(26)
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  It is important for us to understand that Lenin faced special
social circumstances in Russia. When he considered religion, it
was that the Orthodox Church had very powerful influence over
the Russian masses and had been associated with the Tsarist
regime, if opposing the Churches, often means opposing the
Tsarist regime; under such circumstances it was completely
different from the European's fight against religion laid wholly
on the shoulder of the working class, i. e,, ,revolutionary prole-
tariats as a vanguard on behalf of these, instead of the historical
task of the revolutionary bourgeoisie in the western.
  Lenin's view toward religion in his early period, in a word, is
an excellent example of anti-clericalism, anti-Establised Church
rather than atheism,(27) because of resistance against the co-
existence of politics and religion during, at least, his life, though
the Orthodox Church in Russia, no doubt, had not only always
been subordinated to the State during its long history.
  I have considered Lenin's relig!ous view in his early period
leaving out his last period in which the atheistic policy of the
Soviet Union began and which enlarged upon the Soviet citizens
after Lenin's death.
  Most scholars and socialists in the west accused its policy, A.
Balabanova, one of them, for example, concluded it as great
error of the Bolshevik government and beyond the extent of
Lenin's view.
  I will discuss it including Lenin's view of his last period, at
                  .my next opportunity as early as possible; anyway, it must
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stand before the test of time whether the Soviet atheistic policy
did accord with the routine of Lenin's doctrine and if not so,
whether Soviet history, in this policy, was given a scar of
failure.
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